Position: Chemist

Type: One Year full time position with possibility of extension

Start Date: Immediate

Location: Pullman, Washington

Remote: No

Cancer Targeted Technology

Cancer Targeted Technology develops specific imaging agents and personalized therapy for prostate and other cancers that accurately detect advanced disease, monitor treatment efficacy, and improve patient survival and quality of life. The Company's strategy is to commercialize its cancer diagnostic and therapeutic products in a cost- and time- effective manner using contract research, manufacturing, and clinical organizations. Cancer Targeted Technology develops specific imaging agents and personalized therapy for prostate and other cancers that accurately detect advanced disease, monitor treatment efficacy, and improve patient survival and quality of life. The Company's strategy is to commercialize its cancer diagnostic and therapeutic products in a cost- and time-effective manner using contract research, manufacturing, and clinical organizations.

Job Description

Cancer Targeted Technology is looking for a chemist to assist with the design, synthesis, and testing of current and pipeline radio- and chemotherapies. The chemist will report directly to the senior leadership of CTT. They will also work regularly with the CTT scientific leadership team and facilitate collaboration with academic partners and CROs.

Qualifications

Education and Experience

- PhD in Organic Chemistry, Medicinal Chemistry, or related field
- 2-5 years of related research and/or industry experience preferred

Technical

- Experience performing multi-step organic syntheses as well as associated troubleshooting, quality control, and corrective measures tasks
- Knowledge of organic chemistry and peptide synthesis strategies, organophosphorus chemistry a plus
- Experience conducting and analyzing multinuclear NMR, RP-HPLC, prep-HPLC, TLC, MS, and UV experiments
- Knowledge of cGLP and cGMP practices is a plus
Familiar with Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and Project
Laboratory maintenance as required

Interpersonal

• Self-motivated worker with strong critical thinking skills
• Ability to carry out multiple projects and responsibilities in parallel, delegating as appropriate
• Strong organizational skills and attention to detail with the ability to adapt quickly and meet strict deadlines
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills with the ability to facilitate and engage cross-functional project teams

Please note that you must live in, and be authorized to work in, the United States. Sponsorship will not be provided for this position.

Benefits

• Salary commensurate with experience
• 401(k)
• Vacation/sick
• Healthcare

Please send CV and list of 3-5 references (name, relationship, # years known, phone, and email) to hr@cancertargetedtechnology.com.